Dear Parents and Students,

There was a great excitement on Monday when the students saw that our cubbyhouse had arrived. The cubby looks great and we will develop that area into another play space for our students. The cubby was purchased with funds raised from things like ‘Taste of Darnum’, hot lunches, raffle etc, so thankyou to everyone who contributes to these events.

CONCERT RAFFLE:
We have sent home a raffle book for the popular concert raffle. More books are available at the office. Please note that you can use both sides of the ticket (ie just write your name & contact phone on both tickets and leave in the booklet).

CONCERT TICKETS:
If possible, please try to have the ticket request form back to school tomorrow. Please be aware that there may be a limit on available tickets for the night performance.

CONCERT ATTENDANCE:
All students will be required at both performances. Buses will be used for rehearsals. If you are not attending the night performance, you may wish to organise for your child to travel to and from Drouin Secondary College with another family - Please make the arrangements yourself thankyou.

RAFFLE DONATIONS:
Thankyou for the donations received already. Please drop off your donation to the office at any time.

FATHER’S DAY STALL, 2012:
Anna Nauta has once again organised a fantastic range of gifts for the Father’s Day Stall. This will happen next week on THURSDAY 30TH AUGUST at 9am. Gifts are $4 each, (max of two gifts per student). Please return the attached form by next Wednesday, 29th. You can either send the money now or bring it on the day, however please note we are not able to provide gifts ‘on credit’ thankyou.

Please note the following:
1. Gifts are $4.00 each.
2. There is a maximum of TWO gifts per child.
3. Please send the order form attached by Wednesday 29th August.

READING EGGS:
The trial of this program has been very successful and is continuing for another two weeks. We are currently negotiating with other local schools to purchase this program for all our students. This would also mean students and parents can continue to use the program for free at home. Please stay tuned for more information! (Thankyou to Sharyn Webster for organising this).

Regards Chris & Staff
Hey Caps ‘ere’
I hope all the kids who went on Somers Camp enjoyed themselves. We are also in the process of choosing what we want to get with the vouchers.

This week’s fact:
A baby panda weighs the same amount as an apple.

The Captains

**Students of the Week**
ZAC MILLER
KIRK RONALDS
JARROD GRIGG
SEAN MILLS
ZOE VAGANA
JOEL BOWDEN
SARAH-MAY ONSLOW

**HOT LUNCH ROSTER REMINDER**

**August 29th**
Michala Chapman, Cherryn Attwell & Naomi Kerr

**September 5th**
Kathy Battley, Mary-Rose Cawcutt & Stacey Rourke

**September 19th**
Lisa Keeble, Naomi Kerr & Jo Brown

**DIARY DATES**

**AUGUST**
Thursday 30th  Father’s Day Stall

**SEPTEMBER**
Wednesday 12th  School Concert
Tuesday 18th  ‘Superkids’
Friday 21st  End of Term 3

**OCTOBER**
Monday 8th  Term 4 Begins

**CAPTAIN’S CORNER**

COLES VOUCHERS
Our final tally of vouchers from Coles ‘Sports for Schools’ program was 37,909 (up from 34,852 last year) - an amazing effort!

On behalf of all the students and staff we say a very, very big **thankyou** to all who have contributed vouchers.

The vouchers and an order for sports gear has now been sent and we will eagerly wait for delivery of the gear (it usually takes quite a while).

This program is a terrific way to update our sports equipment and is certainly appreciated by the children.
SUPERKIDS TICKET ORDER FORM

When requesting tickets please don’t include current Darnum Primary School students.

DARNUM PRIMARY SCHOOL CONCERT - ‘SUPERKIDS’

2.30PM CONCERT

FAMILY NAME: ________________________________

NUMBER OF TICKETS REQUESTED

7.30PM CONCERT

FAMILY NAME: ________________________________

NUMBER OF TICKETS REQUESTED

FATHER’S DAY STALL

FAMILY NAME: ........................................................................................................

STUDENT NAME: ......................................GRADE: ............NO. OF GIFTS......

STUDENT NAME: ......................................GRADE: ............NO. OF GIFTS......

STUDENT NAME: ......................................GRADE: ............NO. OF GIFTS......
THANKYOU
A big **thankyou** to Teagan Artur and her Mum for donating some strawberry plants and worm juice for the vegie patch.

From the Grade 3 Gardeners.

HOT LUNCHES ROSTER
**WEDNESDAY 29TH AUGUST**
Michala Chapman, Cherryn Attwell & Naomi Kerr

BOOKCLUB
Bookclub is due back tomorrow (Friday 24th August).
NO late orders will be accepted.